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Tuesday 21st July 2020
Dear parents and carers,
FINAL WEEKLY UPDATE FROM ME
So just under 10 years ago, I wrote my first Head Teacher newsletter, and now I am writing my final one. It's a
testament to how busy and wonderful your children are, because I have never struggled to find something to
write about!
I am proud that this school managed to put together some meaningful transition work for all the children under
the current circumstances, and I believe that all our new year 3 children feel much more confident about coming
in to DJS in September. Despite the challenges of lockdown and emerging from lockdown, we think we have
found some new ways of doing things that we believe are better. For example - I believe that last night's crazy
sports in bubbles event for year 6 was much more fun for all the children compared to the usual disco. What an
incredible PTA you have, who spotted that having a blue leavers' hoodie would be just the right thing to donate
to every child in year 6 who have missed out on the usual rites of passage this year! I also believe that having
year 2 parents bringing children into their transition sessions was a far better experience for families instead of
the Infant school staff walking them over during their normal school day.
Not sure quite how to wrap this up, but I do know that I am handing over a school that I am proud to have
nurtured and loved. In 6 years it has moved from an unfriendly, unhappy place to a friendly and 'outstandingly'
happy one and from a place where not enough children achieved the standards that they needed to flourish at
secondary schools to a place where many, many more do. I believe that DJS has the potential to become
exceptional in all areas and I know that the governors have found the right person to carry this development
work on, in the shape of Mr Andy Clarke.
I know that you will welcome and support him and all the staff in the school in September when we welcome
all children back full time and we find out how we have all managed during these extraordinary times. To quote
from Mr Stapleton's favourite book (the Boy, the Fox and the Horse), "Everyone is a bit scared" said the horse.
"But we are less scared together."
With all my love and best wishes to all of you, your children, your families and the wider Denmead community,
Elaine Viner
Head Teacher

A few highlights from earlier this year…

Sports Relief – just before lockdown!

Lower school trek to Kew Gdns

Testing Roman architecture

Upper school ‘chariot racing’ on Greek Day

Getting fit with Joe Wicks on Sports Relief

Eco Group’s Book Swap

And that time lower school surprised upper school mid-assembly with their HAKA!

“BEING BRILLIANT”
IN YOUR BUBBLE
Certificates awarded – 16th July 2020
CLASS/BUBBLE NAME
Botswana Bubble
Canada

AWARDED TO
Josh
Issy

China Bubble

Jackson

Fiji Bubble

Barnaby

Philippines

Emma

Rainbow Warriors Bubble

Mason & Millie

Happy Hubba Bubba Bubble

Oliver B

Hubba Bubba Bubblegum Bubble

Nathan

Bicycle Bubble
Unbelievably Bubblicious Bubble

Harry C-B
Oliver R

Home Bubbles:
Tessa – Belgium – for a variety of activities shared on SeeSaw
Lucas – Belgium – for interesting contributions to SeeSaw

DATES:
FIRST DAY BACK:
A reminder that we expect children back in to attend on Monday 7th September. See the
separate letter regarding new year arrangements for specific arrival and pick up times.
INSET DATES 2020-21:
Next year’s INSET dates are: Thursday 3rd and Friday 4th September, Friday 23rd October
(Friday before half term), Monday 4th January 2021 (not shared with Denmead Infant School
who have one on 12th February), Monday 28th June.

“WAGOLL ”
Certificates awarded – 21st July 2020
for producing exemplary work in all books during the year
*THESE CERTIFICATES WILL BE POSTED HOME*

CLASS

AWARDED TO

Belgium

Harry S

Iceland

Felicity M

Italy

Yasmin D

Sweden
Switzerland
The Netherlands
Botswana

Zoe W
Willow W
Ivy C
Imogen M

Canada

Oliver K

China

Amelie F

Fiji

Daisy H

Philippines

James C-B

FINAL NOTICES…


While there will be no further home learning shared on the website over the holidays, we will keep all resources
on there for you to access should you wish.



Please encourage your child to enter our annual summer reading challenge – see document attached.



Last but not least, the PTA would like to bid a special farewell thank you to Kath for all her amazing artwork
designing the fayre posters, signage, hours of volunteering.... we think overall she has been part of the Denmead
PTA's for 8-9 years possibly and we will miss her very much. A huge thanks also goes to Alena for her time as cochair and organising previous Christmas Shopping events. Finally thank you and good luck to all the year 6
children and parents moving on who've regularly helped at our events - we couldn't have run these events
without you all.

